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CltGANIZAtIOH AND PlANNING
!be EXtension Program in Santa Cruz County this year has all been
carried on in the Patagonia vicinity. There are two organized clubs
in the county.. ,There are 42 women on the active membership lists.
Three sometimes four women drive more than 20 miles from north of No­
gales to attend the meetings regularly. There are five women from the
iTench Ene who attended the two clubs' meetings. !o .the original club
in Patagonia the agent presented six project lessons this year.
Last November a request was made frem a group of lIexican ladies in
Patagonia for sane lessons from our office. The agent contacted IIrs.
Carrie Montoya, Public Health Nurse, who imrited six' women to her home
tor an initial meeting. The group seemed to be primarily interested in
some help OD clothing problems� Since many. ot these women do. house .work
tor women on the nearby ranches, the agent encouraged them to have the·
cleaning lesson tor the first meeting. This group ot women have rather
large families (one homemaker had 9 children) and were in .need ot help
such as the extension service is able t� give.
!hese women all speak Inglish, ,bp.t frequently in their conversa­
tions to each other, they speak Spanish. )lr:ts. Montoya was most anxious
tor the women to participate in the extension program. She seems to be
the person who can g�t them together as a group.
During the year they held eight meetings with four project lessons.
!hey meet regularly but do not have a formally organized group. Almost
3/4 ot the women partiCipating in the program, live on ranches. Xhe
balance ot the membership are closely' associated with the ranches, a
small percentage of the families earning their living from the copper
mine.
During this year, no work was accomplished with the women in the
Santa Cruz valley except through the 4-H program. Although this was
one of the goals set to be achieved in 1955, time did not permit the
agent to give attention to this situation. Effort will be made to or­
ganize a group in this area during the comiDg year.
!he September meeting or the Patagoma Homemakers was devoted to
Program Planning for 1956. Eleven women attended and partiCipated ill
the discussion on the needs of the tamilies and homemaking problems
confronting homemakers in their communities. To set the stage a brief'
discussion was held regarding the tour phases of the family cycle:
(1) Beginning Family; (2) Expanding Family; (3) Launching Family; (4)
.Contracting Family.
Rltth LilUler
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<a_ZArIO. AID PWNING (continued)
Following the brief fami17 cycle presentation, each of the maj,or
project fields were discussed. First b1 renewing the projects carried
1D each field ill the c·ounty over the past four years; this was followed
by tile asking 01' some general leadillg questions such as: What were
some or the homemakers' difficult tasks, ..hat items or artioles would
the family be purchasing in the next year or two, what skills aDd tech­
Diques would she like to learn' to assist her in her work, am what edu­
catio.1 help she would like to get fro. her homemakers' club. As a
result of the questions, the women came up with projects that would
help m�et the needs of the majonty of homemakers in their individual
clubs.
For the first time this county sent three representatives to the
Pima County Program Plannil!Jg lfeeting ill an attempt to help establish
0_ prograa for the two counties. For the most part the projects
chosen met with the approval of the delegates. However, the agent will
trr to fill in the program trom the projects selected by the two counties.
!his will be discussed and final plans made for the county program ia
J&llUal'1.
!he recommendations tor 1956 proj.cts were·:
Bo.-· Furnishings and Home Management
1. Slip Covers
2. Homemaker as a Painter
Clothing and Textiles
1. Buying and caring for fabrics with new finishes
2. Little Boys' Clothing
Foods and IlutritiOD
1. Vegetables aDd Salads
2. Foreign Cooke17
.3. Packed Lunches (wanted by this county)
COJlfllUD.ity Service and Health
1. Pest Control
2. Mental Health
SaDta Cruz County shares a home demonstration agent with Pima
Count,.. This tends to limit the amount of organizational work that
can be accompl1shed--time bei:cg the _jor factor involved. The same
projects are carried on in the two counties with tew exceptioDs.
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atGAllIZltIOI AIm PLlDIIG (continued)
Great distance, DO telephones and irregular mail service are some of
the Handicaps.
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HOUSE AND lJ1RNIsmNQ§
T_pshades
Two conferences were held with Miss Grace Ryan to discus,s the Lamp­
shade project to be presented in the county. It was decided that the
women should learn how to dratt a lampshade pattern so that in the fu­
ture when necessary they could put this information to use. ,A. discus­
sion on good lighting is a vital part ot this lesson. !be wo_n all
decided to make spun glass shades. !bey will take the measurements
ot the shade they need to replace �Dd sem it to the cOllllt7 ottice so
that all materials needed can be ordered tor enough in ·advance to haove
them read,- f:or the lesson.
!WO days were s.pent in teaching good baSic lighting principles
aDd how t'o make tailored lampshades. Ess Grace Byan, Home Furnish­
ings Specialist, presented the lessOD both days•
.At the tirst meeting the women learned how to draft a pattern b7
taking the measurements of the top and bottom ring aDd the depth ot
the shade. !hese patterns were made OD brown wrapP'iDg paper. Aecurac3'
ot measurements was stressed as a small error ot 1/4 inch will give 7011 "
the wrong curve. Several ot the 'Women had old shades whieh could serve
as a pattern t,or the nell' shades but it Was telt that ever1' one should
learn how to make their own patterns. (bulletin tar drafting pattern
attached)
After drafting the pattern and fitting it to the rings, the lamp­
shade itself was cut out. Most ot the shades were made trom spun glass,
however, one was made of laminated burlap and one used a linen paper tar
the base and then covered it with fabric. Two homemakers decided that
the spun glass was too dead white so they experim.ented with tinting it
with oil paints. rhe results were a creamy of£ white which reduced the
glare.
Ess Ryan taught the women the correct stitch to use when sewing
the rings to the shade to keep from. shifting. At this point theY' also
learned how to join the seams with household cement and then use correct
weights on the seam until dry.
Some time was spent in a discussion of the good lighting principles:
1. Provide enough light tor each task and each person in the room.
2. Guard against glare by using proper shades for each light or bY'
use ot special bulbs and shades.
5TAttoBED LAMP SHADE·
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TAILORED LAMP SHADES
------- ----
A lamp shade is an important piece of lighting equipment. Proper
width, depth, texture and lining make it possible for simple lamp shades to
meet their share in requirements of good lighting. Keep the principles of
good lighting in mind as guides when planning lamp shades. These principles
are:
1. Provide enough light �or each task and each person in the room.
2. Guard against glare by using proper shades for each l,ight or ·by
use of special bulbs and shades.
3. Place lamps correctly to direct light on the work.
4. Provide additional light to destroy shadows and sharp contrasts.
A good lamp shade has certain qualities. Check these points when plan-
ning the shade:
1. Make the shade deep enough to cover bulbs� This prevents light
from "grazing" into your eyes.
2. Plan enough width at the bottom to ,'let light spread over the work.
3. Allow depth enough to cover the socket and to balance width.
4. Plan light-colored linings or lining surfaces.
5. Avoid spotty decorations. They make "thick and thin" spo�s of
light.
6. Choose materials thick enough to prevent glaring "hot spot" reflec-
tions fram the bulb.
7. Choose cleanable materials.
(2)
SURp11es Needed for Making Two-Ring Shades
Two _tal lsmp shade rings (no spokee in frame).
Foundation - parchment, water color paper, plastic, linen paper or
novelty paper (strong enough to support cloth), laminated
burlap or synthetic parchment.
Covering Material - A choice of cottons, crepe! rayon weaves, silk,
gingham, p,rint·$'1 novelty cotbona, lightweight drapery
material, denim, burlap, poplin, Indian Head, grass
cloth.
Bindings - A choice of decorator's or upbol.eberer ' s braid:s, moss tape,
bias binding, French folds, double-box pleating, boucle
tape.
Equipment - Sewing supplies (scissors, etc.), pencil, ruler, tapeline,
spring clothes pins, flat weights, and a tube of transpar­
ent household cement. If tinting a shade, provide oil
tube paints, water color brush, turpentine and soft rags.
Selecting Cover Materials
Two-ring shades have a paper foundation unless made of synthetic
parchment. Paper may be left plain or covered with fabric. When us­
ing paper and fabric, select them of matching weight. Lightweight
cottons, rayon and silk work we1l over water color paper, Heavy
fabrics require a heavy base ...paper such as plastic or printer's cover
sheets. Parchment is never covered. Any of t�e following conditions
will help determine "kinds" of materials to select:
1. The color design and texture of other fabrics already in the room.
2. The � of the room (bedroom, kitchen, living room).
3. The'kind and design of lamp base.
4. The amount of daylight in a room.
(3)
'!here are a few simple rules to help
-
too:
(1) When in doubt, select plain materials of interesting weave.
(2) Cream-colored, tan, ivory, beige and gold:..colored lamp shadee
••
go with almost anything."
(3) Bases with much design call for plain shades to accent the
different parts of the whole lamp. Similarly, plain'bases-may
have decorated shades.
(4) One lamp in a room may match the draperies used in that room, or
be made of a figured 1Daterial when draperies are plain.
(5) More than one shaQe in a room may be made of the same material
with variation in trimming.
Cutting the Shade
Before cutting either paper or cloth, test your pap�r pattern for size.
Clip the pattern to top and bottom rings with clothes pins. If correct,
proceed as follows with the cutting of the foundation:
1. Weight the paper pattern on the foundation paper. Do not pin.
Protect paper from-the marks of weights.
2. Trace around th� pattern with a sharp pencil held upright to make
a clear line. Allow 1/2" on one end for a seam allowance. If
tinting the paper, a1low: 1/2" at top and bottom to be used as a
tacking area while coloring the shade.
3. Use special care in cutting parchment paper. It snags-and tears
away from the blade of the scissors. � the blade rather than
using the usual cutting movement.
Making Basic Shades
There are five simple steps in making a basic two ..ring shade:
(4)
1. In all foundations except tinted shades, clip the tbp edge of the
fOUndation to the top ring, using clothes pins. See Page _§__ for
tinting directions.
2. Sew to the ring with two fi� stitches at 1/2 inch intervals. Slant
the needle under the wire as illustrated.
���lire
I'�·���,"\\ \_., Seam
/. \
I ." \�':::...::':::-=-=-... ... .
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.."....,."""
3. Continue this stitch to within one inch of the seam. Leave enough
thread to stitch across the seam after the bottom r�ng is in place.
4-. Atta.ch paper to the bottom ring as in steps 2 and 3.
5. Adjust the seam at the top and bottom. Trim if necessary. Make
the tinal attachments across the top and bottom of the seam,
finishing the threads securely. Moisten the seam with household
cement and weight 1t carefully to dry.
Variations in Basic Shades
At this point in construction there is a choice of types of shades.
Choices are (1) cloth covered, (2) hand-decorated, uncovered shades,
(3) appliqued designs on shades, and (4) oil-tinted or sprayed shades.
Oil-tinted or sprayed shades must be treated by the special method
mentioned ON Page 6.
Brief steps for three methods follow:
A. Cloth-covered Shade
Cut a cloth covering for the shade, using the paper foundation­
pattern. Allow 1/2" at the top, bottom, and seam, unless material
1s loosely woven. Such materials ravel easily. On them start with
(5)
1" as an allowance. Unused edges and seams can be
.
trimmed later •
.
Attach carefully with clothe's pins to the foundation, wrong side
out, tor a fitting. Fit· snugly and pin the seam. Baste, stitch on
the machine and press. 'trim the seam to 3/8 inch; slip cover over
the basic shade. Mateh the two seams exactly.
It there is to be no visible binding, turn the 1/2 lnch cloth
allowance at top and bottom and paste. Paste the cloth as you trim.
Set the shade aside to dry t.horoughly. Glue flat braid over the
raw edge. If binding, trim the irregular edges even with the wire
and decorate with bia·s or tap.e trimmings as discusse·d on Page _§_.
B. On-Tinted Shade
Base paper can b·e tinted for lamp .shades. Here are ways to use
tinting:
1. Tints used to create light tones on the inner surfaces of paper
or cloth Shades.
2. Spra.yed tints on the outside t,o harmonize with other objects
in a roam. Parchment reacts most favorably to tinting; 81-
. thoUgh the proce�s can be used with synthetic parchment,
plastic coated and water color papers.
Do not cover tinted parchment with fabric.
C. Bow to Tint Shades
Do oil-tinting or sp�aying � cutting the paper and before
attaching it to the rings. The process is simple.
1. Thumb-tack the paper to a corrugated or wood surface, placing
only enough tacks to hold it flat. Set the tacks at the ex­
treme edges in allowed margins.
2. Mix oil tube paint in turpentine to make wash, the consistency
of thin cream,
(6)
3. Matte a ball of soft cotton cloth, or use a '80ft brush 1/2" wide.
Dip into the wash and apply with a light, quick circu�ar motion.'.
Wipe rapidlY with a clean soft cloth, to blend color evenly. Dry
thoroughly.
4. If spraying is preferred, use the thin wash in a spray gun
especia.lly designed forhand11ns paint mixtures.
D. Hand-Decorated Shade
I
Tbe basie paper shade or syntheti'c parehment may be hand decorated
with stencHing, textile painting, 011 traCing, or India ink design.
Avoid the use of the oils or India ink on cloth. Either will "smear"
or spread on fabric.
E. "Pictures" and Appl1qued Design on Shades
Basic paper shades are attractive when decorated by appUqued
pictures free from printing on the back, or by banding and panels
of appUqued paper. If using a picture or paper panel, trim the
top and bottom of the applique to conform to the curve of the top
and bottom of the shade. Figure A.
Bands require trimming and shaping for slope of shade. Figur'e B.
(A) (B)
This may necessitate joining the paper band twice. Unless sloped,
there will be pleats in the straight band as it goes around the
circle of the shade.
(7)
P. tac.a. Shades
Laoed shades are attractive. The method is simple but requires
careful spacing and punching ot holes for lacing. Use a trial
pattern tor dots. Make this from two stiff pieces of paper about
2" X 6". Shape one piece with a curve like the top ot the shade;
shape the second piece like the bottom,curve. Mark sample ,dots.
Figure C.
�?_.2_2_O 0 \) 0 0 0 0
(C)
Puneh the dots on the sample and test to learn whether the lacing
fits into the dots easily.
Mark and Punch for Lacing
1. Apply the punching pattern, spacing dots all around the top and
bottom wires.
2. Locate the first dot � the seam, but not in the seam.
3. Locate dots 1/4" to 3/8" from the edges of shade.
4. Mark and punch all holes except � near the finishing seam, This
allows for seam adjustment and trimming if necessary.
Lacing Shades
1. Allow lacing material 2 times the distance around the edge.
2. Clip top edge to top wire with clothes pins.
3. Mark the center of the lacing. Lace with only one-half of the
length because lacing roughens and may break if the entire length
is drawn through each hole. Tie lacing temporarily at the end of
the top circle.
(8)
4. Repeat lacing process for the bottom circle.
5. Take up $lack in lacings. Finish lacing with a square knot at top
and bottom. Tuck in the ends.
Bindings and F1n1shes
There is Wide chodce among finishes. Simplicity is, the keynote ot
excellent taste. A lamp 1s an accessory. As such it does not need to
"bid for attention It t but can be planned to add a note of ,interes't a.nd
color to its primary purpose of giving useful light., Among the list ot
finishes are, upholsterer t S ,tape or braid, moss and bouct.e tapes, bias
folds and box-pleated or shirred ruffles. The box-pleated ruffle is
tailored; the shirred ruffle informal. Study the room, the shape of
lamp shade, its size anc}. use, as guides to selecting finishes. Band­
decorated shades need plain, tailored edges to accent the decoration.
Attaching Finishes
Methods of attaching finishes vary. Fla,t braided and wide'r turned
band1ngs and braids can be glued to the frame. Narrower braids, bind-
ings, ruff,les and ruches need hard stitching. For durability, attach
one edge of bias binding to the right side edge along the wire by hand
as attached on a garment. Paste the remaining edge to the inside of the
shade. Band stitching on fine quality materials produces the nicer
touch,.
BM-Io4 (revised)
5/52
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Bara AID FDRNISlfiNGS (continued)
lS'PIPdes (continued)
3,.· Place lights correctl,. to direct light on work.
4. Provide additioual light to destroy shadows and sharp contrasts.
!he qualities we look tor ... in a lampshade are:
1. Shade deep enough to cover bulb.
2. Bottom width at shade wide enough to spread light over work.
3. A.llow depth enough to cover socket.
4. Light colored linings
5. Lampsbade material thick enough to avoid DHot Spots.
6. Choose washable materials
Various tn>es ot bulbs were shown as well as fixtures that can be
used to give additional height to lamps. Since some of the women have
- oDl7 recently had electricity special emphasis was placed on the selec­
tion of lamps for the job they have to dO.
At the second meeting everyone learned how to finish the edges of
a shade b;y either braid or lacing. Some discussion was held on lamp
proportions as to height of lamp, depth of shade and size of rings.
A total ot 11 shades were made at the two meetings by 10 women.
Since the meeting, 4 shades have been made from the laminated plastic
aDd 3 more from the spun glass.
lumber ot people who have improved lighting in any way--
1. by better bulbs 6
2. height of lamp 2
.3. changed tind ot bulb 4
Ruth Linner
Santa Cruz Count,. 7
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FOOD SELECnOlf AID PREPARAnO)J
9!J.t4oor CookerY
.!he group was invited to hold this meetiDg at the home of one of
its members at the Trench Mine. Eleven homemakers were present to en­
j07 this outdoor meeting.
Tbe three main reasons for the project lesson were:
1.' '0 encourage outdoor barbecue cooking.
2. .'0 encourage the t'amil,. to prepare new dishes including
toil cooker" out-of-doors.
3. '0 plan nutritious outdoor meals.
Before actually preparing the food, we had a discussion OJ). necessa:ey
safety precautions which should be taken when cooking out-of-doors. It
_s stressed that it is necessary to have a ny-free picnic area, it' we
are to Mintain desired health standards when eating in the open. We
should plan sate foods· for picnics. Soft protein foods, especial17 those
bandled in preparation are subject to rapid aDd dangerous spoilage at
Arizona's warm temperatures. '0 end this discussion period some time was
devoted to talking about insulated picniC boxes and the availabilit7 ot
liquid ice to keep foods chilled and safe.
!he members were divided i�to four groups organized with a captain,
cook and assistants, fire_kers and cleaners designated to perfol'll"cer-· -
tain duties in each individual gr9up. file items ot food to be prepared
were divided among the tour groups and they were given 'printed material
to indicate exactly what they were expected to do.
In trying to help the women to plan nutritious outdoor meals the
tollowing toods were prepated:
1. Broiled beet patties
2. Broiled steak
3. Red tlannel stew
4. Vegetable in foil
5. Cowboy biscuits
6. Col" Slaw with carrot and lemon dressing
7. Cocoa
S. Fresh pineapple
(recipes for the above are attached to this report)
!he cowboy biscuits were baked to perfection by one of the homemakers
who had done a lot of cooking out en the range.
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-
OUTDOOR COOKERY
Prepared bY'
Ruth Linner .. Pima C·ounty, Home Dempnstration Agent
and
Elsie H. l(orris, Extension.Nutritionist
Reason tor the meeting:
1. To encourage outdoor barbecue cooking.
2. To encourage the tamilY' to prepare new dishes including toil cookerY',
out of doors.
3, to plan nutritious outdoor meals.
4. To learn more about oamp cookery.
Material
and 'fools
Outdoor fireplace
or portable grill
latches
Kindling
Newspapers
Hardwood .and/or
Charcoal
Briquettes
Shovel
Jackknite
Sq,lt
1. Plan to hold your olub meeting at a plaoe
where outdoor fireplaoe and portable grills
will be available.
2. Fireplaoe or portable grill with direotion
ot the prevailing winds.
3. Place grate about 6 inches from coals or
about 12 inches from roaring fire.
4. Allow an hour for fire to settle down to
glowing 0oals.
. 5. Never leave the fire unattended.
6. Before ieaving, put out the fire and
soak ooa1s with water.
Kinda of Wood
Pine - burns quiokly, good tinder Oak,
mesquit�,olive, locust, ironwood, charcoaf -
burn slowly.
Wood of a fairly uniform size burns to a
uniform bed of coals.
Plaoe meat for broiling when the white ashes
are.starting to fall from red clowing ooa1s
and the whole bed is beginning to turn gray.
Subdu� flames caused by dripping ,grease bY'
throwing on a handful of salt or sprinkle
with water
Avoid being
smoked out.
Draft - smoke
out of c'Ook's
·eye.
Prevent forest
fires
Foil
Yellow soap
Paper sacks
Scotch Tape
Dutch oven
Screen Covers
Wrap campfire pans in aluminum foil before
placing over the fire - eliminates scrubbing,
soot covered utensils and prevents too fast
cooking,
or
Soap the outside ot all cooking utensils
with yellow' soap so that soot washes off easily.
Do not )reak . glass bottles
Do not leave empty cans or garbage
Use paper sacks for garbage at each food
preparation center.
Do not breed
flies and
mos'quitoes.
When Dutch oven or rock hot enough?
Wet your finger, touch it gingerly to oven or
rock. It it makes a quick pop it is too hot.
If it sizzles a little, it is not hot enough.
If it makes a quick Ilpstlt begin to cook,
Outdoor eating areas can be fly free if prepared
before the food is served. Fly control
Flies may be the
cause of dysent­
ery,.tyPhOid and(polio)
List of foods
and utensils Foods for outdoor Meals
1. Make a list of everything that will be
needed at the same time you plan your
picnic menu. As the basket is packed
check item by item.
2, Plan simple well-balanced meals.
3. Plan safe foods for picnics. Soft protein
foods - especially those handled in prepar­
ation are subject to rapid and dangerous
spoilage at Warm temperatures.
Salad dressings, stuffed eggs, all
meats must be kept cold. They cannot
stand and wait in picnic baskets-or
in hot cars"
Instead of filling sandwiches, take along
bread and butter, bread or rolls. Keep
the fillings in cold containers. Let the
guests spread their own.
Arizona tempera..
tures are high,
Temperatures of
food carried in
. cars increase
rapidly.
Fly'control films
tor community
available through
the �ounty .office.
4�'The fly�£ree picnic.
community • '
The fly-free
,-2-
Insu;1.ated Picnic Box
2 cartons
Newspapers
String
Liquid ice
new gels in
plastic tubes
Place one cardboard carton inside the other.
Sturf netlspapers tightly bet,veen the boxes.
Tie several layers newspapers over the cover
ot the inside box. Freeze can at liquid ioe
and place in picnic box to keep food chilled
First Aid Kit For picnics away from home
Take along first aid kit and snake-bite kit.Snake-bite Kit
==========================�=========================:
FOODS FOR OUTDOOR MEALS
Reci1:>es
BAItBECUED PLATE RIBS
Servings' - 8 2t - 3 hours
grocery List
3 lbs. plate ribs (cut in 3" lengths)
Small piece beet suet
2 onions - chopped
1 clove garlic - minced
8 stalks celery - 2" lengths
6 carrots - cut
6 potatoes - cut
t teaspoon oregano
t teaspoon rosemary
salt and pepper
1 small can tomato paste
t cup vinegar .
Utensils
1 pieoe oloth
1 large skillet or Dutch
oven
and/or
3 qt. casserole with c·over
1 knife
1 cutting boa�rd
1 carrot peeper
1 bowl scraper
1 liquid measuring cup
1 serving spoon
1. Uipe meat with clean damp cloth to remove bone sawdust,
2. Render the suet in skillet or Dutch oven .. about two tablespoonfuls·­
over low heat. The use of tat ot the animal enhances the flavor of
the beet.
3. Brown the ribs slowly on all sides over low heat. Browning develops
flavor and color4 Slow brovming stays on the meat better than quick
'" brovning a.t high temperature. With slm1 browning there is no spattaring
nor smoking of the fat. To intensify browning the meat may be dredged
with flour. Remove the ribs' when browned.
4. Saute or brown for tw� minutes, the chopped onion, minced garlic and
celery until yellow bronn.
-3-
5. Drain excess tat trom kettle.
6. Md tomato paste, vinegar and seasonings. Mix and bring to a boil.
The acid ot the tomatoes and vinegar aid in tenderizing the meat.,
7. Add the ribs and coat each piece ui.th sauce. Cover tightly and cook
over low heat until the JJleat is tender (about 2� to 3 hours). Add
vegetables the last 35 minutes ot cooking.
The ribs m� be coo�d over low heat on top of the range at simmer (not boil)
or in a 300°1. oven; or in the pressure sauce �an a,t 10 pounds pressure for
25 minutes. Add vegetables the last 35 minutes ot cooking.
---==================================================================
BROILED BEEF PATTIES
Ingredients
Time: About 20 minutes
Temperature: Broil at 350oF.
Utensils'
, ,
Yield; 4 servings
1 pound ground beef
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon prepared mustard
1 teaspoon horseradish
t cup brea<:l
.
crumbs or uncooked oatmeal
6 slices bac-on
1- cup catsup
.. . �
1 broiler
1 mixing bowl
1 fork
6 tooth picks
1 set measuring spoons
1 serving plate
1 can-opener
heavy foil
tongs
1. Combine ground beer- and other ingrea;�nts
2. Shape in 6 pattles. Wrap with bacon secured with toothpicks.
,3. Place on broiler pan in preheated broiler or on outdoor' grill over
gloYling fire.
4. Broil about 10 minutes or until the surface of, the patties is well browned.
5. Turn and broil about 10 minutes more ,
6, Serve at once. Catsup my be poured over patties.
To Cook in Aluminum Foil:
1. Place slioed pota.toes, oarrots, and onions on a square of heavy foil. Add
pepper and salt if desired.
2. Place beef patty on vegetables.
3. Using drug store wrap, enclose foods seourely.
4. Coolt on grill - 15 to 20 minutes for each side or in a bed of glov/ing coals
10 to 15 minutes on each side. From practd.ce you can judge time for done­
ness to suit your family.
-4-
Time: 15 - 30 minutes
Ipgredi!nts
1 hip bone sirloin "'" * to li inches thick
(choice grade) or
1 shoulder steak .... It'� -,0 l� inohes thick
(choic9 grl'.cie)
2 tablespo·ons butter or margarine
Parsley
Lemon juice
Meat tenderber
Monosodium glutamate
Temperature • Broil or 3500 F.
l!.:t�ils
Broiler with rack or
Outdoor grill
Fork
Knife
Serving platter
Spatula (wide)
Cloth
Tongs
4 .;. 6 .servings
Broiling Di�e�tions:
1. Pre-heat gas broiler for 10 minutes �r place en grill about 4 to 5
inches above the glowing coals.
2. Slash outside fat to prevent curling
3. Cook without turning 7! millutes for inch steak, 15 �inutes for 211 steak.
4. Serve with drawn butter sauce.
To the steak drippings add 2 tablespoons butter, 1 tablespoon lemon
juioe and chopped parsley.
Red Flannel Stew
Yield: 5 to 6 servings Time: 20 minutes
Grooery List Ute:r:.sils
L large onion
.
1 can corn beef
1 can pinto beans o� frijoles
1 can tomatoes Dr tomato sauce
t pound cheddar 0jleaSe
Chili powder
Tortillas
Dutch oven or
Iron skillet
can opener
pariz).g knife
large spoon
g:;:-ater
pot holders
1. Saute chopped L·n:i. {J�.� � 3. Add me�.t� c:-rlli puwder and
toma-!jo6s., riea.t.
4� �kd cubes of cheese; Heat to melt.
�� �Grve on he:ited tortillas.
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yegetaBle§ Cooked in �A1uminum Foil
..
.. -, .
l�tot' @pked in Foil
Time: 1 hour
1. Wrap �aoh sorubbed and pricked baking potato in foilc Bury in hot ooals.
Turn oooasionally.
2. Unwrap; cut cross in, top and insert butter.
Fresh Corn in Foil
1. Husk garden fresh ear or use frozen corn on eob.
2. Spread soft butter; sprinkle with salt and monosoduim glutamate,
3. ttrap in heavy foil. Fold ends of foil under.
4. Grill over or bury in hot coals. 10 minutes for fresh oorn; about
15 minutes for frezen corn. Turn ears ocoasionally.
Cowboy Bisouits
9FocerY List Utensils
5 pound sack enriched flour
salt
baking po�der (double action)
shortening
vater
or
biscuit mix
margarine
Dutoh oven
sack of flour
measuring spoons
mixing spoon
potho1ders
Yi�ld:
.
12 biscuits
Time: 15 to 20 minutes
Temp: hot
1. When flour is not premixod use the following proportions:
For each cupful of water use:
t cup shortening
1 teaspoon salt
3 teaspoons double action baking po�der
Mix salt and baking powder. Fut into bowl-like hollou in the top of the
flour sack, toge·ther uith shortening. Mix all together with flour.
'
2. A.dd water 810'11y. One cupful of water uses about 2 c'l."Pfuls of flour.
3. When the dough can be handled without sticking to the· floured hands, form
into a sausage-like roll and pinch off biscuits.
4. Grease both sides of biscuit in melted fat in Dutch oven.
(NOTE: Dutch oven Ls preheated on a bed of coals.)
5 •. Cover oven and put hot coals on cover.
6. Bake 15 to 20 minutes - until golden brown,
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991t Sl11 with Q.irrot .. Lemon Dressing
l!l£idiept,
1 lemOb (jm.c. and grated rind)
t cup granulated sugar
carrots (1 cup grated )
1 head green cabbage
t cup vater
parrot - LQmoD Dressing
1. Combine grated rind and juice of one lemon.
Utensils
1 grater
1 reamer
1 sharp knife
1 cutting board
1 small saucepan
1 la,rge serving bowl
1 serving spoon
1 small serving bowl
�ith liner plate
2. Boil sugar and water to form a syrup_ Cool.
3. Add syrup to the carrot-lemon mixture.. Chill.
Cnle Stitt
1. Wash cabbage. Remove outer leaves.
2. Cut oabbage in quarters� using a sharp knife - shred cabbage. Avoid
bruising to retain vitamin C. Chill.
3. T"ss shroddod cabbage with carrot - lemon dressing just before serving.
This salad supplies vitem,n C and vitamin A.
Carrot - lem,on dressing can also be served on fruit or vegetable salads.
Yield: 12 cups
Grocery List
t cup cocoa
t cup sugar or less
10 cups potable nater
2 tall cans evaporated milk
salt
vanilla (optional)
.
Utensils
3 t quart kettle
1 cup or No. 10 can with
wire bale
1 large spoon
pot holder
1. Mix. the 0060s, sugar, and s:alt. Add 'later and boil for 5 minutes,
(NOTE: The cocoa syrup may be made at home and combined flith milk
at campfire)
2. Add the milk and vanilla if desired. Bring to a boil and serve.
(CAUTIOH: Cocoa will scorch over too hot a fire. Arter milk is added, it
may boil over as the beverage comes tQ a boil.)
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Yield: S CUJ)S
Gr�en List
Coffee
Evaporated milk
or
Whole Milk
�table water
Utensils
Coffee pot
or
Kettle
Sugarbag and string
Can opener
1. Boil 3/4 cup of ground cotfee in cloth bag in 5 cups of water tor 6 minutes.
2. Add 1 cup of evaporated milk and let· simmer for 2 minutes; or boil cotte.e
in 4 cups water and add 2 cups whole milk.
3. Serve
Kabobs
Groqen; List
Meat (cut in 11l cubes):
Allovt pound meat per person
Onions
*'l'omatoes
*Bacon
*Cheese
Utensils
Green sticks - 18" long
or
PJIetal skewers.
Sharp knife
* Optional
1. Evecyone makes his ...()wn, Spear on a green stick or on long metal skewers r
cubes of meat (beef, veal, liver,. luncheon meat) and/or thick slices of
onion, thi.ck wedge of tomato, and bacon. Add cubes of cheese, last few
minutes of broiling.
2, Roast over the coals of an outdoor fit:e.
3. Salt, add mustard and dill pickle slices. Eat from stick or slide into
a bIm.
Boa�tipg_Potatoes, Onions. and Corn
YtS!?si1§
Y,!(:31;�,jlll 15i:';; pO':,istoos
MOl..i�ij �:U:':) :.. ::,';. v:1S
Corn
Fa:li
1 Lard pad1 lined
with chicken wire
1. H�!:) "jar���i3{l "':'e;,e:h,:tb:!.G .'rd:i<b. fe.,t, pl��e �u pail, cO·Jer. and :oast on coals,
about 60 m:·.Yl'Ll;es. !ted o or-i l&�c .:.5 ml.m;:ljos of e ookf.ng hnls.
Cat-rets
;je".et�y
COlEumbers
I CifL.:i!toes
6a:.t
Carrot poeler
Pard.ng Imi.fc
Pan for tiashing
Serve as strips, slices and uedges.
1�0TE: VegetClbjes !!lay be trashed and chilled at home and carried
to out-door maal in a plastic bag wrapped i.n newspapers
or i�l a irtsulatod paper bag.
French Bread with Garli�
.Y.t£.Hsils
F:-ench bread
C'l.OVG garlic
Bu.tter or margarine
1 paring knife
1 large knife
1 small cup or bowl
foil
1. Cream t pound butter and t clove garlic, minced, to a paste.
2. Cut bread in slices down t�ough loaf to the bottom crust, but not all
the 'flay through.
3. Spread 'flith garlic butter.
4. Wrap in foil - heat slouly.
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§Imoros
I}rgcorx List Utensils
Gr'��am oraGkl)rs
Ma:C'5Gt1la1�. 0tV;3
Thin -milk .c11oco:;"ate bars
GroOll toasting stick
2 Graham craokers
1 marshmallow
.BQ£iPO __l�J..erving,_)
Onc.half of a thin milk
chocolate bar
1. Put the chocolate between the crackors�
2," Toast marshm:90llovl. Put it between the chocolate
and crackers.
. '.
OPTIONAL RECIPES
I\.d JW �4 pound spareribs per scrvd.ng
'.1 ..&.3. �
Dutch oven
or
Iron sldllot
Largo fork
Spoon
Pot holders
:;, ,tsi1p.p
JcH'lie
C,�CiVOs
Olivo oil
Dash onion salt
Recipe
1 cup tomato kets'hup
'3 cloves
t cup ol.ive oil
2 whole cloves garlic
dash of onion salt
1. Rub salt int 0 the ribs by hand.
2. Cook very s10'i/1y. Do not allow to burn
3. When ribs are nearly dono, baste with sauce
4� Baste again before serving
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1£rQ99rt List
1 pound dried apricots
1 package marshmallolls
Granulated or confectionerts sugar
Utensils
1 cooking kettle
Waxed paper
1. Wash dried apricots. Soak for an hour and cook in a double boiler without
extra �ater; or usc tenderized dried apricots.
2. When sottl put .a marshmall"w between t"10 apricot halves and press the edges
togethor.
3. Roll in confectioner's or granulated sugar.
4. Serve cold.
MISCELLANEOUS
Qr_g,ccrv List Utensils
r;1atches
Yellow soap
Psper napkins
Chore boy
Paper towels
Uuminum £oi1
Pineapple
Orang�s
Charcoal
Briquettes
Drinking Water
Ne\1spapers
Hatchet
Boy Sc out knif'e
Shovel
Paring knife
liJF 484
4/55
oe:425
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FOOD mll!fiON pm PREPARAtION (continued)
Qqlidqw
_
C�kett. (�ontiDued)
!lro charcoal grills aDd one ground tire were used to prepare the
tood.
At the close of the meal the women checked the meal they bad just
eaten tor the seven basic foods� ,Most of the families in this area
prepare � meals out in tbe, open.
!his was a very rainy summer in this area so that the number ot
outdoor iDeals reported are considerable less than would normalq have
been prepared.
.,.
total 52
IUJlber ot outdoor meals planned and served by .members:
Jtme July .' August September
total 62 total 67 total JtJ. total ]D3
Jaber of members using the following methods of outdoor cookeey.
1. Broiling steaks 6
Patties 9
2. Foil Cookery 8
3. Red Flannel Stew 4
4.. Cabbage slaw with
carrot-'& lemon dressing 6
Seven women kepi; a record of their protein intake for four differ­
ent dars. !hey cooperated with the agent so that it would give some
indication as to the results ot our discussions ot protein allowances
during the past three years.
Reports from five women indicated that they received many more
than the Decessary 60 grams per' ..'df!.y. Two women reported that they
received from 45 to 55 grams per day•.
Ruth L:bmer
Santa Cruz County 10
Arizona
19'55
Cole Slay aDd its Variations
!be agent was requested to present a lesson on .Cole Slaw and Varia­
tions. to the Mexican Homemakers. !he reason tor this request stemmed
trom the tact that the women were .td.ng preparations tor a church 'harbe.,
cue and they wanted to serve a good cole slaw.
'Since this was the first nutrition lesson' tor this group ot wOEn,
we began our meeting with a discussion ot the basic seven. Particularq
stressed was the vitamin C content tOUDd in cabbage. A tew ot the eleven
women present were casually. acquainted with the basic 'seven chart through
some meetiDg held by the County Nurse, Mrs. Carrie Montoya. !he majority
ot the women had not' heard ot the basic seven.
.
!he women were divided into tour groups and each group was assigned
a d1ttereDt dres,sing and variation ot ingredients tor cole slaw. !he
agent demonstrated the· proper way to shred cabbage to prevent the loss
ot VitaJllin e.
It was stressed that one should use just enough dressiDg to moisten
the cabbage--there �hould not be a lot ot dressing left in the bottom ot
the bowl. It was' further pointed out that cabbage should not be shredded
too tar in advance to the serving of the meal and should be refrigerated .
until served. For varietY', red cabbage could be combined with the green
cabbage. !be women part1culir� liked the carrot-lemon dressing and the
combination ot celery, apple, pineapple, and cabbage with the sour cream
dressing.
11 women attended this meeting.
Ruth Li1lller
Santa Cruz Oounty 11
Arizona
1955
_lads and Salad Dressings
Salads and Salad Dressings was the project tor the Patagonia Home­
makers. Fourteen women trom three communities participated. The first
pOriion ot the meeting was spent in discussing the types ot salads,
vegetables, fruit and meat, and when served (1) with maiD course; (2)
salad course; (3) dessert course; (4) retreshments. Raw fruits aDd
vegetables are, needed to furnish the body with vitamins and minerals
which are essential to good health, tor building b0d7 resistance a­
gainst certain deficiency diseases, tor bone calcification and far
teeth structure. Salads should. be wholesome, economical and. attrac­
tive.
Women trequentq·get in a -rut- when making salads for their fami­
lies. !his can result in the tamilies losing interest in eating the
much needed salad. The homemakers exchanged ideas on different salads
they serve in their own homes.
.
Salad greens were discussed quite extesive:cy as to different types
available, preparation and storage and use of greens in salads. The
women remarked that they do not have much of a variety to choose trom
in their local stores. Several women raise some ot their � greens.
The group was divided into four sections for actual preparation ot
salads.
.
Group I. .de two individual fruit salads aDd fruit salad
bowl, being extremely conscious of making them
different and attractive.
Group n. Made various garniches such as carrot ourls,
radish roses, curled ce1e17, cuoumber and
pepper rings.
Group III. Combined dif'ferent greens' and salad dressings
to give variety to a tresh green toss salad.
Group IV. ..de mayonnaise and french dressing.
!his was an afternoon meeting so that there was only about one hour
alloted tor the lesson. !he agent wished to acknowledge and express
thanks tor the use of the mimeographed bulletin "Salads For Every Day"
prepared b7 lIrs. Isabell· Pace, Home Demonstration Agent, Marioopa Oonnty.
!his bulletin was used as the basis for this lesson.
.
Ruth Li:tmer
Santa. Cruz 'County 12
Arizona
1955
'acked Lunc�,
!he Mexican Homemaker group asked for help in packing lunches tor
their children aDd husbands. Eleven women attended the meeting trom
two c'ODlDllU1ities.
Once again we began with talkiDg about the basic seven aDd how
some ot the daily tood requirements could be included in the lunches
that were packed am still give variet,.. For a person who carries
a lunch each
. day, there should be variety in the toods included to
� the meal more' palatible aDd enjoyable. We divided �he foods
. iuto tonr categories aDd listed several possibilities for obtaining
variety.
-
i, Sandwiches or -protein foods-
meat, eggs, cheese, poultry fillings (other tillings, to
be discussed later in the report)
2. Raw vegetables--
Stutfed celery, cauliflower, lettuce, watercress, green
peppers, cucumbers, radishes, carrots
3. Thermos bottle foods--
Hot goods, soups, chili beans, cocoa and fruit beverages,
cold milk, ehoo , milk.
4. Desserts--
Fresh or stewed fruits, cookies and cakes, custards in
cold weather, fruit pies or turnovers, puddings, graham
crackers witb fillings.
!he demonstration part of the meeting was spent in making different
kinds ot sandwich tillings, using a variety ot breads. Time was also
spent in showing the women how to wrap sandwiches 80 that they would
remain fresh. A few ot the women have freezers so that 118 mentioned
tour points to observe--(l) types ot fillings that freeze well; (2)
how to prevent sandwiches trom becoming soggy; (.3) length ot thawing
and storage time; (4) proper packaging.
� ot the women must
"
prepare meatless lunches one day a week so
that this was, taken into consideration when planning types of fillings.
Bome ot the fillings prepared were: 1. dates, orange juice and nuts;
2. carrots and raisins; 3. eggs, pickle, bacon onion, pimento; 4. pea­
nut butter and bananas; 5. cream cheese, pineapple and. nuts; 6. cottage
Ruth LiDDer
Santa .. Cruz County 13
Arizona
1955
199P SELEQttON AND PREPARATION (continued)
Pacjed Luncbes.(continued)
cheese, pickles, olives, nuts, pimento; 7. ground ham, oheese, pickle,
onion.
AU fillings were mixed with mayonnaise. The women admitted that
they had been tating the easy way out by sending just cold meats and
cheese in the sandwiches. They .ere most pleased. with 1, 5, aDd 7.
0aJr:. tour wOIIBn bad been sendinc tood ill ·the· thermos bottles i three
others had been sending beverages onl7.
Ruth Linner
Santa Cruz County 14
Arizona
1955
FOOD SEmCTIOI AND PREPARATION (continued)
Economi,cal Entertaining with Ease
This lesson was presented to 14 members by the agent.
Four reasons were given for wanting this proje�t included in the
program.
1. Learn how to entertain gracefully but economicallr•
.
2. Casseroles and salads for good nutrition.
3. !o learn different ways ot using vegetables.
4. Want to use more herbs in cooking.
This project was based primarily on tood preparation, however, it
seemed necessary to incorporate some ·ot the ho�anagement principles
to have a well balanced lesson.
Buffet Service is used frequently in Arizona because of the limited
amount of dining space in our homes; too, we have many drop-in guests;
and it seems to be a part ot our inf'ormal way of life. It was mentioned
that there are three types of buffet service: (1)· Intormal; (2) Semi­
formal; (3) Formal. In most of our homes we use either Informal or
Semi-formal or a combination of the two.
It was stressed that plans should be made in advance for some place
for your guests to put such things as coffee cups and water glasses.
Most people prefer the use of end tables, trays, TV tables or card
tables so that guests do not have to balance everything on their knees.
!his is one sign of a thoughtful. hostess.
Appropriate menus should be . planned to include mostly finger and
tork foods. Certainly runny foods have no place at a buffet. Along
with having nutritious food, we should be sure to include color, as
well as having a variety of textures in the meal. Several menus were
included in the reCipe sheet given to each homemaker using some ot
the foods which were prepared at the meeting. (recipe sheet attached)
Menus should include foods which can be prepared in advance so that
the hostess will be left tree to mingle with her guests. Just before
the women were divided into four work groups, we talked about some or
the principles of green vegetable cooke17. All recipes were discussed.
It was pointed out that most of the casserole dishes called for vege­
tables which would give the homemaker different ways of serving vege­
tables to her family as well as to her guests.
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION nORK
IN
AGRICULTURAL 1\.ND HOME ECOmm.{[CS
State of Arizona
106 North Court Street
Univer.s�t1 ,ot Arizona
Oollege -'ot Agrioulture
U. S. :'De.partment ot A.griculture
And Pifu�'Oounty Cooperating
ECONOp.aCl�L ENTERTAINING WITH EASE
iUcson
Agricultural F;&tension Service.
Home Denonstration Work
County Agent Work
Prepared by
Ruth Linner - Home Demonstration Agent
Helps for the Hostess
"Entertain often
Plan uith care
And have the best
time'ot anyone there!"
•••Eleanor Howe
The old West \1aS noted for its hospitality. The neu Rest is equally interested in
entertaining its friends, although the means and methods may have changed.
!he purpose of entertaining is the sa.ce nOll 'as' then - to 'provide relaxation and en­
joyment for good friends, without strain for them or for the hostess either, for that
matter.
Every hostess has her own goals. Probably her chief goal is to entertain effective­
lY' \"lith the least possible equipment, time, energy, and money. She wants to give a
party nithout being tired, flurried, and doubtful of results.
Rigid rules �ould be set doun, but a happ'y atmosphere is not built �n rules. The
f'irs,t commandment to a hostess might '\"lel1 be--trHs.ve a good time at your own party.1t
To do this she needs to develop an attitude of confidence in herself, of ease at her
job of' ttHostessinglt and of' willingness to create hospitality regardless of limita­
tions of' time, possessions, or surroundings.
A few comments may be north filing in your notebook. Certain housekeeping tasks,
routino� done are not only good practice but take the jitters out of entertaining.
A house that is "touched up" by quick methods each ,day is ready for drop-in visit­
ors. Linen washed rdth the regular laundry, ironed and stored uithout wrinkling;
silver in tarnish-resistant storago for daily use--these are simple examples,
To deoide on a type of' entertaining and to r-epcaf that type is an easy solution.
Determine this by the space in your house, the amount and kind of table service you
havo on hand, the size of your family, and the time you can give to hostessing.
Simplicity smoot'bs tho path; at this time we are only concerned rlith buffet service.)
s�ac��stul hostesses agree that perfect results do not happen by themselves. Cer­
tn'ir\:$�le rwtines apply to any ptlx-ty you give:
�. &.ve everything so well planned that you are tree during most of the party
>. : l� see that fOur guests are comf'ortable, knot'l each other, hav'e interesting
"" :: �ngs to do, or othernise enjoy themselves•.
.
'. '.� � .
� .. !
, I'.
2� . 1(6ep in mind that guest,s come to parties hungry tor oompanionship and :tun,
,,: not tor tood.
,,3. Keep the party simple enough so that it \1i11 neithor overwnrk a ho>stess,
overtax a pooket book, :hurt anyo.ne I s feelings, nor Ilake all70De aes.ume a bur­
ensome debt ot gratitude.
4. Develop a 'tpatt.Defor your parties and repent it to save planning, before­
hand, and time, on the day ot the party.
5. Graduall1 aoquire the equipment and accessories that Vlil1 make your Etnter­
tsining an easy success.
ITIQUETTE AND MA:tmER8
Rules ot etiquette are certain things that become automatic. rhe casual blending ot
torm with kindness, oonsideration and oommon sense, is the art supreme of the per-
tect host or hostess.
.
Good manners are based on kindness - the rest of etiquette is based on the conven­
lance ot form and the wish to make lito interesting.
fbe purpose' of Gracious Entertaining is threetold:
1. To make the home the center of oordial hospitality with a poised and
gracious hostess.
2. To remember that health cones first in planning the menu 'and hour for
service.
3•• Include the children when entertaining whenever possible and let them
share in the responsibility.
Responsibilities ot the guests are 1 - respond to the hostess's requests. 2 - con­
tribute to oonvorsation. 3 - mingle uith other people.
When planning or attending a buffet party, keep the follovling in mind.
1. Plan a theme for the.ocoasion.
2. Issue informal invitations either oral or vlritten.
3. Hostess invites guests to come to the buffet to.blo a few at a time.
Avoid a ubraad lino.1)
4.d CIlaerve table setting. (Does it make a prettr picture)? And does it have
. a flow pattern - napkins usually indicate end of setting.
.:
.5. You ma,. place TOur plate on the table in o�d�r to serve ,.ourself' more
easiq. � "
.6. Other suggestions.
1. EnjOJ yourself.
2. Remember to thank your. hostess tor a nice party.
3. It you receive an invitation, answer it immediately.
_8 FQR A.N INFORMAL BUa
Ham LoSt with Horseradish Sauce
Oandied Sweet Potatoes - ZUCchini Boats
Hot Buttered Rolls
Olives .. Celery - Radishes
Fruit Shortcake
Coffee
Scalloped Potatoe·s with Ham (or Sausage)'­
Vegetable Salad' Bowl
Buttered whole wheat Rolls - Marmalade
Fruit Compote • Brownies
Oo1'fee
Italian Delight
Oaesar Salad
Garlic F.r9nch Bread
Jellied Fruit Salad - Whipped Oroam
Oortee
.
Tomato "Poinsettias" with Chicken Salad Centers
Scalloped Cabbage - Potato Chips
Mixed Pickles
Oresent Rolls
Lemon Chiffon Pie
Oor:ree
Eggplant Oasserole
.
Stuffed Baked potatoes - Buttered Asparagus
Cinnamon Apple Salad
Oheese tray with crackers
Cottee
Tender Baked Ham
Oorn Tamale - Buttered Green Beans
Red and Shite Oabbage Slaw
Oream Putfs tilled with Ice Cream
ooftee
Hamburgar Pie
Grapei'ruit, Pineapple and Avocado Salad
Hot Buttered Rolls
Cake Square's
Coftee
STUFmD BAKBD POTATOES
Bake potatoes, cut in halves, lengthwise, .8Coop out inside and mash thoroughly. Beat
well, adding hot milk until the mixture is soft and fluffy (1 teaspoon to 1 tables­
spoon tor each potato). Season to taste uith butter, salt and pep�r. A�d, it you
like, gratod cheese, minced green papper sauteed in butter, minced pimiento or ham.
Refill shells. Brush with buttor or sprinkle with grated cheese, Bako at 4500'until
lightq browned (S to 8 minutes).
ZUCCHINI BOATS
Allow 1/2 small zucchini per person. Cook 10 minutes in boiling, salted water.
Drain. Cool. Out in two, lengthwise. Scoop out pulp and chop. Add equal quan­
titJ or bread crumbs, moisten with stock, consomme, or gravy and 668son to taste
v.1.th salt, papper, grated ebeose, minced parsley, marjoram, or ttw'me. Stuft
zuceld.J11 dth�9; spr1nkle',uith buttered crumbs and grated cheese. Bake
at 3500 until Iucchini is tendor (about 30 minutos).
MINT-GIAZED CARROTS
8 medium sized carrots
1/2 cup buttar
i/2 cup sugar
1 Tablespoon chopped, fresh mint leaves
2 Tnblespoons water
Salt and Popper
One pound serves :3 or 4. Hash. Scrub young carrots Tlith II stitt brush. Scrape 'Old
carrots with a wire brush, metal sponge, or uith a vegetabie parer. Slice oarrots
longtlmiso, 1/4 inch thick. Cut in strips; cook �til almost tender, (2 to 4 minutes
in prassure saucepan or 10 to 25 minutes in boiling, salted, water) • Drain., Add
butter, \1ater, sugar, and mint, and cook slow� until well glazod. Soason with
butter, salt, and popper. 2 cups cooked peas my be added atter .the· carrots
have been glazed and beiore seasonings arc addod.
BROOC'OLI
One pod. serves 2 to 4. Select stalks uith dark, green, tightly closed buds and
short, crisp stems. Govor with cold, salted water. Soak 15 to 20 minutes. Drain
Cut ott tough plrt ot stalk, and coarse Ieavca, Peel stalks and slit large ones
lengthwise tor an inch or tuo so they will cook evon�. It stalks are too large for
individual portions, split to 'make of attractive size and shape. Cook about 1 1/2
minutes in a. pressure saucepan or about 15 minutes' in 1/4 to 1/2 cup boiling water
in a tight:q covered pan. Do not over cook.
BROOGOLI WITH CHEFSE
1 onion, minced
6 tablespoons butter
4 tablespoons flour
2 oups milk
�2 teaspoon salt
�8 toaspoon peppor
Oook onion in 4 tablospoons butter until tender, stir in flour, add milk gradually
and cook slow4r until thickened, stirring constantly. Add salt, pepper" egg yolk
and cheese. Pour half' of eauec into greased baking dish, arrange broccoli on top
at sauce, cover with remoining sauce, sprinkle with broad crumbs and dot with re­
maining buttor. Bako in a moderate ovan (3S0OF) about 20 minutes. Serves 6 to 8.
For variation add 2 cups ot chopped chicken at the sBao timo as the broccoli. Also
a 1/4 toaspoon ot oregano or rosemary ,·lill give an interosting flavor.
1 egg yolk
1 �u� grated Parmesan cheese
2 1/2 lbs. of cooked broccoli
1/2 cup dry bread crumbs
-4-
1 medium size oggplatlt
1/2 cup milk
2 eggs
Salt and popper to taste
Pare eggplant, cut into medium size pieces. Boat oggs slightq and .cojnb1ne with
milk. ArrangQ in groased baking dish, layer" ot eggplant, cheese, ODi�D. salt and
pepper. Over this, pour the milk and oggs. Oover and bake 1/2 hour w:' until almost
done. Remove covor and add buttered crumbs. Return to oven tor 15 to,:20 minutes or
until brown.
_,
EGGPLANT SUPBlME
l:
1/2 eup grated cheMar c�se
1/2 cup buttered broad crUmbs
1 small onion, c hopped fine
ITALIAN DELIGHT .CASSEROtE
1 lb. ground beet
1/4 cup salad oil
1 onion, ohopped
1 clove garlic, minced
1 groen pepper, chopped
1 S-oz can tomato sauce
1 8-oz caD mushroom sauce
Salt and popper
1/4 teaspoon crumbled dried oregano
i/4 teaspoon orumbled dried thyme
1 tablespoon WorcGstershire sauc�
3 01 can sliced mushrooms
1 J2-oz can whole kernel corn
1 cup grated cheddar cheese
Brmm meat in oil until crumbl1J remove trom pan. Add the onion, garlic, and green
pepper to the drippings and saute until vegetables are limp. Stir in the tomato
sauca, mushroom sauce, snlt and peppor to taste, oregano, thymo, Worcestersbiro,
browned moat, and liquid from the mushrooms, cover and simmer for 10 minutes. Cook
spaghetti in a large amount ot boiling salted wator until tender but not mushy; drain.
ltlx tho cooked spaghotti with the sauce, corn, and mushrooms in a greased casserole.
Sprinkle the top with grated cheese, Bake in a moderato oven (3500) tor 45 minutes
in 3 quart casserole. Serves S - 10.
OCRN TAMALE
1/2 . C. Oornmao.l
1 T� Baking powder
1 T. sugar
1/? t. salt
�2 o. grated cheese
Mix well and bake at 3500 tor one hour.
1 No.2 can cream style corn
1 C. milk
1 ogg beaton slight�
1 small can ripe olives
1 T. butter
HAMBURGER PIE
1 lb. ground boef
2 tablospoons tat
1 medium onion, choppod
1 teaspoon salt
1/S toaspoon popper
2 1/2 cups cookod groen benns
1 can tomato soup
3 1/2 cups hot mashed pow toes
1/2 cup hot milk '
1 egg, beaten
1 toaspoon salt
�8 teaspoon pepper
Brown tho moat in the hot tat. A.dd tho onion and cook until it is golden. Season
with salt and pepper. Add the groen boans and tomato soup, Pour the mixturo into
a greased 2-qua.rt casserole. Whip the hot mashed potatoes with the milk, beaten
egg, and soasonings. Sproad the potatoos ovor the moat mixture. Bake at 3500 J" tor
35 minutes. Garnish with parsley. Sorvos 6. Multiply rocipe for the number to be
sorvod�
.
.
CAESAR SAIAD
1/3 oup salad oil
�3 cup garlic oil
1/3 cup wine vinegar
1/2 tsp. mustard
1 taP. Worcestershira sauco
1/2 tap. salt
1/2 tsP. popper
Lemon juice to 1;asto
1 ono-minute egg .
1/4 to 1/2 cup "formesan or
Roquetprt cheese
1 cup crutons �\' "':�
mixed. gro�n.s, suoh as
lettuoe, ¢ridive, romaine
:"�.�;/
1. Make garlic oil b7 soaking 2 or .3 garlic oloves cut up in s�'�d oil. Mallow·
tor 1 week, it possible.
"
<:
2. To make a drossing, take equal 'parts of' garlic oil, salad o:q, and wine vinegar.
3. Add JIIllstnrd, Worcostorsbiro sauoe, salt! popper and lemon j�ioe. .
4. Broak a one-minute egg into dressing. 8hake well. Ohill..� ,:'
5. While dressing 1s chilling
.
- • .. brenk greens into bowl.
.:
6. Out bread heel into little squores, dip squares in garlio oil. BrOlin in .oven
or skillet at low temporature.
7. Sprinkle oheesc liberally on greens.
8. Just before serving, pour dressing over groans and cheese in bOi/l. Toss
light4t. Add croutons and toss lightly. Mnkos 6 servings.
1
SPICED PEACHES
1 No, 2 1/2 can peach halves
1 T. vinegar
1 to 2 sticks cinnamon
1 tsp. whole clovas
Combine ingrodients in seuee pan; hoat to bOiling; simmor 5 minutes. Ohill. Drain
betore serving. Stud with whole oloves.
SOUR CREM! MUSHROOM SAUCE
Yes, it's wonderful! Try this eaueo with tried chicken too--
1/2 lb. frash mushrooms, cut in halt
.
2 T. flour
1/4 cup minced onion 1/2 cup heavy cream
2 T. butter 1/2 oup sour cream
1/2 tsp. popper 1/2 tsp. salt
Brown mushrooms and onion slightly in buttor; covor and cook 10 minutes. Stir in
tlour. Add heavy cream, sour cream and seasonings. Boat slowly, stirring con­
stantq, almost to boiling
.
point. lVInkos about 11/2 cups.
HERB BREAD
Cut loa;f ot trench broad diago.nolly into thiok or thin slicos but without cutting all
tho way through. Sproad herb butter botwoon the slices. flrap in aluminum £'011.
Heat in 4000 ovon, Serve very hot.
HERB BUTTER
il4 cup:··; butter� �ottened
1/.4 teaspoon garlic salt
i/8 teaspoon pepper.· .
2 teaspoons pars1e,., chopPed tine
Oombine all ihgr$d1ents but the lemon juice. Add lemon juice slowly while blending.
2 teaspoons lemon j'ulee
1 toaspoon dried thyme or marjoram
1 teaspoon driod basil
CBEAM PUFFS
1/2 cup butter, . margarine, or shortoning
�8 teaspoon salt
1 cup boiling water
1 cup sittod rlour
4 eggs. unbeaten
Add shortening and salt to boiling water and stir ovor medium heat until mixture
boils� Lower hent; add flour all at once and stir vigorously until mixture leave$
tho sides ,or pan•. Romove trom heat and lot stand 5 minutes. Add 1 egg at a time,
beating thoroughly o.1'tcr each addition. Mixture should be very stiff. Arrange by
spoonfuls, 2 inches apo.rt, on a buttered cooking shoot. Bake at 3750 until there are
no bonds ot moisture on putts (40 minutes for large purts). If' pufts are not baked
long enough tho)' will' fall and be sott rathor thnn crisp. Test by taking one out
of tho oven. It it does not flatten down, putts are done. 0001. Fill With :tce
cream, whipped cream, or any croom filling. Mlkes 12-14 large putfs or 30 small
putts.
PEPPERMINT CANDY SAUCE
1 1/2 oups coarso4r chopped �ppermint stick candy
1/2 cup water , :':; ';.
Ploce candy a.nd water in small·.saucepnn. oover. Bring to boil on Hi. Svlitoh to Lo,.
Oontinuo cooldng until cnndy is'molted and mixture thickons slightly (10-15 minutes).
Remove from heat. Cool slightq then chill until mixturo thickons.
2 T. coarseq chopped peppermint candy
Add candy and servo. Mlkes 7/8 cup,
HOT SPICED TEA
Spicy aroma combines with a ta� Perfect for a buffet supper on a ohilly evening.
1. tsp, whole cloves
1 tsp, cinnamon
1 tsP. nutmeg
1/2 cup tea loaves
:3 qts. wator
1 1/2 to 2 1/2 cups sUgar
Juico of 3 orangos
Juico of 3 lomons
Pool from ono orange
Pool from one lomon
Tie spices and toa loosely in 3 layers ot cheese cloth; add to water and sugar.
simmer 10 minutes. Remove choeso cloth bag. Add fruit juicos and peols (ungratod)
to hot mixture•. Let stand �ovoral hours or ovornight. Right before serving" boat
and strain. Makos about 20-25 sorvings.
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I. Centerpiece
2. Plates
� & 4. Hot dish and
silver for serving
5. 6. & 7. Salad and
silver for serving
�'> 8. 9. & 10. Relish
«- �
11. Buttered rolls or
sandwiches
]2. Silver for service
1.3. Cups
]4. Beverage
15. Sugar and cream
16. Napkins --.�
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FOOD m.lOfiOB AND PREPARATIOH (continued)
Economical Entertaining with Ease (continued)
Foods prepared were as to110ws:
1. Zucchini Boats 5. Hamburger Pie
2. Broccoli with Cheese 6. Herb Bread
.3. Italian Delight 7. cream Puffs
4. Corn Tamale 8. Fruit Compo� .
Herbs were used in three dishes prepared. It was emphasized that
usually only one dish containing herbs would be served at one meal.
Herbs should be used in small amounts to give just a trace of flavor;
herbs give a tresh sparkle to the familyls favorite dishes when used
subtly. While the casseroles and other toods were in the oven, the
group reconvened for a discussion ot Table Arrangements and Center­
pieces aDd Etiquette and Jlanners. lttached to the back ot the recipe
sheet were tour diagrams which were. discussed, showing accepted place­
ment of service aDd tood tor ease ot serving and having a flow pattern.
. .
Rules cit etiquette should not be too rigid, but should be based on
kindness, 'consideration, and common sense. Etiquette should become
. automatic so that the
_
hostess may be hospitable and enjoy her entertain­
ing as much as the guest who accepts the rules ot etiquette in the same
light. One of the rules ot etiquette stressed was that the hostess
should invite her guests to the buffet table in small groups ot three
to five. rhis avoids the "bread linelt and allows each guest to take
his time in serving himself and to enjoy the beauty of the buffet table.
All too frequently guests forget they, too, have responsibilities.
!be three we talked about were:
'
1. Respond to hostess's requests.
2. Contribute to conversation•
.3. Engle with other guests.
'Children in the family should be included when entertaining, as
youngsters or all ages are capable of having a responsibility whether
it be placing the ash trays, answering the door, helping. in the kitchen
or serving at the table. Good manners taught children helps make good
etiquette automatic as an adult.
Following the meal, we discussed how we could plan Qur entertain­
ing so that We as hostesses, could enjoy it more. As we have learned
in previous time managem�nt lessons, some- sort of a time schedule is
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lOOP SEmCfiON AND PREPARATIOB (continued)
19onolicM lD\ertai n1Pf )lih Ease (continued)
important to help us accomplish the most with the least ef'tort. Plan­
ning our household tasks such as washing windows, cleaning house, clean­
iDg silver, care of linens, preparation ot tood, etc. can make our en­
tertEdning much more enjoyable� Plan what can be done weekly or· monthq,
da7 or evening, morning and afternoon of' party.
Simplicity should be the key note ot informal entertaining so that
it Deither over taxes the hostess or her pocketbook. Always remem'ber-- .
guests come to parties hungry tor companionship aD.d run, not tor tood
alone.
Oar meeting ended with a discussion ot the toods prepared am
their place in the basic seven chart to give us nutritious, well
balanced 'meals. Copies ot the mineographed material were distri­
buted by' those attending to six more homemakers.
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r!MII,Y ECONOMICS AND HOlE II1HAGRM!N'P
Bruh Up on House Clean1 ng
The project lesson IIBrush up on House Cleaningi' was presented to
the Patagonia Club with J2 members, present.
,The subject Etter was limited to cleaning hard surfaces, such as
hardwood, asphalt and rubber tile, linole1lJll aDd cement floors; painted
_lls, woodwork, perceJ.S.in kitchen and bathroom fixtures; aluminum aDd
copper pans and counter tops.
'
!he value of each homemaker having some type of' cleaDing basket to
carry her cleaning supplies and tools from rooa to roo. to ,save time
and energr was stressed. It was pointed out that each woman should
select onl,. tho� supplies and tools which she needs for her basket.
We discussed various cleaning tools mechanical.supplies (such as
spoDges, brushes, .mops, dust clothsj and chemical supplies (such as
waxes aDd eleaJlers).
1 rather lengthy discussion was held onthe composition of'the
various surfaces, particularlY in relation to those surfaces that
are soluble in some chemical cleaning supplies. An example would
be asphalt and rubber tile floors which are softened by oil and
greases. !heref'ore, paste wax and oil base liquid wax should .at
be used on1hese types of' floors. Many of 'the powdered and liquid
caustic.s will �,:eemove the paint from walls and woodwork, expeeiall,.
if' used in excess strenght.
So that the women could actively participate in the lesson, tour
experiments were done. !he members present divided into small groups.
Experiment I. Ef'fect ot waxes on rubber and asphalt tile
Small samples ot rubber and asphalt tile were
available on which the women tested the water
base wax, oil base wax and paste wax. In the
time available, the oil base and paste wax did
not show sottening ot the tile. Another time
sample should be done ahead or the meeting to
show results.
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'Am,Y ECOBOJL[CS AND BOllE _GIRt (continued)
Brush UP on Bouse Cleaning (continued)
Experiment II. !eating scouring powders
Four different scouring powders were tested by
placing �4 teaspoon powder between 2 micro glas�es.
the glasses were moved. with hard pressure· and'watched
for scratches. !he results were as anticipated.
Ver,y enlightening demonstration for the women.
Experiment III. Making and using a glas·s cleaner
The recipe for this cleaner is in the recipe sheet
attached to this report. !he women were particu­
lar:CY- interested in what a good job the homemade
cleaner did and how inexpensive it was compared
to the commercial product.
Experiment IV. Do cleaners -biten tour hands?
Eight caustic cleaners, both powder and liquid were
tested for tree alkali with litmus paper. the wOllen
then placed the cleaners in the order of which wcm1d
do the heaviest job. This explained to the group
-Iv' we should choose the right cleaner for the job
rather than one cleaner' tor all jobs.
Various cleaning problems were discussed and the solutiou tar each
given where possible. This phase of' the lessoD was done by having the
.OED list their problems on a for. provided by our office and then put
tM solution tar their problems- in a separate column. !he problems and
solutions could have been handed out in printed torm but would not have
been so effective. The 'Women learned a great deal by this participa­
tion.
Escellaneous cleal'ling aids were given for stoves, regrigerators,
alld shower stalls. The women enjoy telling of their cleaning exper­
iences and passing along information which others might use. Tbe book
-How -to Clean Everythinglt by Alma· Chestnut Moore, is an excellent
source or reliable cleaning intormation. '!he recipe sheet which was
given the homemakers is attached.
-
This same lesson was presented to the Mexican group later in the,
month. The only' experiment done Was the testing or cleaners. The
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J'AMTlJ ECONOMICS AND HOD uAGEMEU (continued)
Brush Up on Hoase Cleaning (continued)
approach used was more trOll tlle aDgle ot how to clean etticientq ttr
other people. ,Also special emphasis was placed on the homemade clean­
ers tor which recipes were given out. lIalll' ot the women who attended
were on very �ted incomes.
It was extremel,. satisfying to have these women participate in the
discussion and ask questions. The eight ladies present seemed to ac­
cept the lesson very well. The three YOUDgest homemakers wer. espe­
c1an,. interested in good methods tor cleaning.
Appr-oximate17 15 .friends and neighbors received intormatioD trom
members.
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n 1fA.� IT YOURSELF" CLEAdM
Compiled by Grace Ryan and Ruth Linner
*�****,****************************
'*
'*
*
*
*
Hand Lotion
'*
'*
*
�
*
TAKE G.ARE OF YOUR HAl�DS
* �� cups distilled water, or water that has been boiled '*
* for ten minutes '*
* , .3 Oz. Glyoerine '* '
* .3 oz. Bay rum *
'* 1/4 oz. Gum ot Tragacanth '*
* 1/4 oz. Benzoin (optional .. for healing) '*
'* *
* Soak the gum ot tragacanth over 'night in distilled water. '*
* Strain and b$at with a Dover egg beater. Add glycerine and '*
* bay rum and mix well with egg beater. ,Pour in sterilized '*
* bo�tles and cork. *
'* *
**********************************
WALLS A.ND WOODWORK
fAINTED WALLS
These mixtures will not. yellow '!Talls that are painted white or ivory.
Mild Solution (tor little soiled walls)
2 tablespoons mild soap powder
1 quart l7arm wetar
2 tablespoons turpentine
Mix tOgether and stir rapidly. Apply with a sponge. Rinse with clear
water.
Medium Strength Solution (for' walls with considerable soil)
2 tablespoons mild soap powder
1 quart warm water
1 tablespoon ammonia (household)
lH.x and apply as above.
IDJ-159
1/S5
00:300
Otis:Rnc §oiu�top ; (for walls with heavy tilms of grease and dirt)
� oup soda �Glution (made by putting l/i sal soda in 1 qt. Vlater)
1 oup'ammonia (household)
1 cup vinegar
1 gallon.water
Mix and apply as above.
Another good soap solution is made by adding 2 cups soap flakes and
1 tablespoon kerosene to 1 gallon water. Hash with even strokes. Rinse
and wipe dry.
WAH,E_ DOUGH
A good wallpaper cleaner may be made �ith the following reoipe:
1 cup flour
1/2 cup \18ter
2 teaspoons vinegar
1 tablespoon salt
Boil until the mixture forms a hard ball. Atter nrl.xture is cooked, add
2 tablespoons kerosene.
Brush down walls vrith cle>th bag over broom. Begin at top of room to
clean. Rub dOVln gently with the dough ball and knead in tho dirt as
700 work. Dust ott crumbs with sott clean oloth.: Be sure that strokes
overlap to avoid streaks.
GLASS
Glass surtnces need no speoial expensive oleaners. A lintless cloth
used with one of' the following formulas will do a good job. If you
wish to make a "creamy" 0 leaner, use the kerosene-wetar mixture and
thicken to a creamy consistency by adding 1/4 oup whiting and 1 table­
spoon soap jelly to each quart of water. The whiting prevents the soap
trom strealdng.
2 tablespoons kerosene to 4 qts. of Warm water.
1/2 cup denatured alcohol to 4 qts. of warm water.
1/4 CUt' household ammonia to 4 qbs , of Warm water.
WINDtlf SHADES ,
Use Soap foam tor cleaning, shades" Wipe both sides with a damp oloth
and a' s1'llQll amount of lather. Rinse with a damp cloth and softened
water.
lfETALS
.
Monel
For regular care, wash with hot soapy water. Rinse well, and polish
with soft dry c loth. other household detergents may be used in place
ot soap.
Mcml .
For regular care, wash with hot vlater and soap or other detergent,
Rinse with clear hot water.
to polisht; apply a paste 'ot f'1ne abrasive, such as' powdered wh.i.t1ng in
water, �onia, or aloohol. Let dry, then 'Polish \'"lith a sort dry clothJl
Caution:
Avoid harsh abrasives which may destroy the niokel plating
and expose the bare metal.
Plymbing . fiXtUX:iS
It corrodeq,� app,ly- a mixture of 1 part oxalic acfd and 3 parts whiting,
Moist'en \'lit� water to make· a creamy paste. �ash '11th soap and water,
Dry well,
PORCELWI El:rAJ!JEL:
BAthtub, §iDl�t,WashbOVJl .
Tlash in soap and water or use whiting. To remove stains of iron rust
use diluto oxalic and wash in soap and uater. For other stains use
kerosene, wash in soap and water',
B.ASIC CLEANING FORl1ULAS
SoaP Jel11
1 ,cup mild soap flake·s
4 cups boiling water
Dissolve the flakes and let mixture set until jelled. This is a
foundation tor many cleaners.
JPQP Foam
Beat the jelled soap with an egg beater or mixer until a stiff DRY'
latber is tormed.
Note:
In using either the jelly or foam always rinse' the surface
carefully uith softened, water. Use as little water as
possible in rinsing, but do the job'thoroughly.
Acknowledgments: Louisia.na .. Cleaning Halls and 'flj_ndows" H,S. #6
'F, B. #1834 - House Cleaning J.hde Easier
New Hampshire .. Sliek Tricks'in Cleaning, Ext,Cir. #286
Cornell - Household Cleaning, Ext. Bulletin #790
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CLOTHDlG AND TEITITf.S
QlotMpg Construction faJ:' a Cotton Press
Five .eetings were held for the Mexican Group over a period of four
months. !he series Of workshops began with a discussion on the selec­
tion of fabric. JIrm7 samples ot tabric were shown to help the waaen
recognize good quality material as well as knowing how to select
material far a beginning sewer.
Commercial pattern envelopes were used to emphasize the Deed to
check ODe'S ow measurements with those at the pattern. Atter demon­
strating how measurements should be taken, the agent assisted all of
the women in taking each other's measurements accurateq.
Basic pattern alterations were shown at this first meeting, but
assistance _s given at the second meeting to all ot the women so that
they had their patterns altered correctly before cutting the garments.
The fabric and correct cutting techniques were demonstrated.
At about the third meeting the women learned how to do stay atitch­
iDg, Dark perforations with dress maker's carbon, stitching with the
grain ot the tabric and joining seams by matching notches, and use of
interfacing.
!he patterns selected by the wo_n were sleeveless aDd most of the.
were without collars. (noDe bad convertible collars)
At tbe next meeting they completed the blouses and skirts, J.earmed
how to join them together, followed by a demonstration on how to put
in a zipper. The agent also demonstrated how to put in a hem b,. hand.
!WO women from French Mine and three' from Patagonia had nearl1' com­
pleted dresses when they went home trom this meeting. !he owner of the
slant needle machine aDd our hostess did an exceptionall,. nice job in
_ldng their dresses. !he two from Trench tine selected Powder Putt
Muslin of rather poor qtl8l1t,- so that it was difficult to work with.
!he last meetiDg with the lllexican women in Patagonia was devated
to setting in slelives and putting on a convertible collar. The six
woae11 who attended had a sport blouse cut out, stay stitched and
ready tor the collar. A demonstration was given em interfacing the
collar, trimming the seams and slashing to the sta,. st!tching on the
neokliDe. In demonstrating setting in the sleeves two rows of elo�­
ated _chine stitches were drawn up and the fullness eased into the
arm's eye.
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CLCmJIIfG AID Mm·., (continued)
Clothipg ConStruction f� a cotton Dress (continued)
fime did not allow the wOlDen to complete their blouses' before
gOing, home. However, they had each step far enough along so that they
could finish at home. As mentioned above, two women of the group were
, quite nice seamstresses but they just needed guidance on a few points.
!he one homemaker who had never sewn before was very enthusiastic about
the garments completed. How she truly enjays sewing. She has three
small youngsters.
These women were eager to learn and are most cooperative. !he
group was rather small, but tbe� 'Women definitely needed assistamce
to help them raise their stand.ards, of construction. by have fewer
opporttmities to learn better ways of doing things than the average
homemaker.
'
At these five meetings the total attendance Was 38 with an average
attendance ot 5.
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CWlHIHg AID 'lJIfiT.E-' (continued)
§mrJ ne lachine Clinic
!he Patagonia Homemakers cleaned 11 machines at their Sewing Machine
Clinic. Seventeen women attended. This was the ·first time any women
from the french Mine area, near Harshaw, have participated in the pro­
gram. JIr:o. Robert E. Oberly, Assistant County Agent, assisted at this
Meting.
There were one lhite and one Jlajestic machines, two Singer feather­
weight portables, aDd 7 old time Singers (mostl,. with long shuttle bob­
billS).
!he morning was devoted to disassembling the parts of tbe head ot
the machine according to the instructions given. All parts were th�­
oughly' cleaned, reassembled and well oiled. The balance of the time was
taken to adjust the machines so that the stitching would be as good as
or better than when the Echines came· to the meeting. One Singer 34
Tears old required a DLinimum amount of adjusting where as the lIhite
caused considerable difficulty. One problem common to all ot the long
shuttle machines was the adjusting ot the bobbin holder so that the in­
side edge at the bobbin would not rub.
Two of the very old machines caused trouble when it came to getting
some of the parts loosened as they had not been removed tor years, if
ever. T� Singer portables were not really in need, ot cleaning, but the
women did learn how to clean and adjust the tension.
Only two women had ever had their machines apart to clean, betore
this clinic.
Ruth Linner
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The two blues for darned hose
were taken by Linda LOuise and
Jean Ann Urschalitz, path of the
Palo Verde Club.
CompetitioD, between StItch and
Giggle Club I members and Palo
Verde-ites was a little strong in the
skirt and blouse classifications, with
members of the latter group taking a
s�t lead. For skirts, Stitch and
Gigglers winning blues were Elena
Villegas, Norma Bejarano, In'ances
Alegria and Erlinda Sote� while
Linda Louise Urschalit� Nancy
Lewis and Doretta Randolph upheld
tne' honor of the Palo Verde-ites. In
addition, Palo Verde members Linda
Louise Urschalitz, Nancy Le;wis, Jean
-
Ann Ursehalitz and Doretta Ran­
dolpa took all of the top ribbons for .
blouses,
Only two blues were given for
third year clothi!lg projects, both
going to Marla Leon -of the Happy
Scrappers for a cotton school dress
and a shirt and shorts outfit.
Similarly, in the fourth year cloth­
Lila Bentley and ing division, Esther La Plante of the
rS.liaro:tl lfWrter.: and Jovel Kane. Palo Verde Club won the only two
·,.,.,ltIg:,"����,-year- clothing, only one (Con:tiDued on Opposite Page)
.
Santa Cruz Girls
(ContinuM from Page 34)
given with a semi-tailored
dress and weskit.
.
JlighIighting the day was the dress
rewe whicli found Maria Leon ..and
Esther La Plante winnlllg the
covetecl {pips to the annual, 4..;H
ROundtij) in Tucson, where they will
ibeir outfits in competition
with th_ best from other 4-H faiJ:s.
Esther's winning costume' was a
dressy outfit', while Maria modeled
ana won with both a cotton dress
and a sports outfit.
Juniors in the dress revue modeled
and blouses, with top honors
shared by Norma Bejarano
Villegas of Stitch and
Grennan of Happy
l'Gmcy Lewis, Jean
Urschalitz and
IDC:jJie!tta,'Rallldolll.h of Palo Verde.
�Books
'eeOil1�mi(!s and agrieul­
parttl�ated in the record
Palo Verde­
tOOK the highest
honors for completeness and neat­
ness of.their record books and were
awarded a special gavel for t�ir
outstanding work. Other record book,
winners were the Stitch and Giggle,
Happy Scrappers, Mustangs and
Apache clubs.
In the food preparation division,
entries were made only in first year
food projects. The single blue ribbon
in the poster classification went to
Beverly Douglass of the Happy
Scrappers.
Sara Townsend and John Schorr,
Mustangs, shared first place with
Beverly Douglass for the best baking
powder biscuits, while Happy Scrap.
per Margaret Ambrose joined Sara
Townsend, Bertha Jimenez and John
Schorr, all Mustangs, to form the
blue ribbon group for hard cooked
eggs.
Last, but not least, were Margaret
Ambrose of Happy Scrappers, Sue
Van Gorder, Margaret Ann and Ber­
tha Jimenez, and John Schorr, Mus­
tangs, who took top honors for
stewed prune entries.
ltuth L.imJer
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4-B CIlJB .em:
bre were eight 4-11 leaders and four Ho_ Economics Clubs in the
county tar the 1954-1955 club year. bre were no junior leaders. A
total of 68 club meetings attended by 529 members were reported to have
been held by local leaders.
!be c.lubs were located in tour rural communities�-!abac, Calabasas,
Patagonia aDd Elgin. 39 members were enrolled with 29 completing. Total
number ot projects oompleted were 26 clothing, 2 Home Furnishings and 8
toods.
A.--new club has been organized in the upper Santa Cruz valley for
1955-56. Five girls aDd boys make up the enrollment in this coDllJlUrlity
club under the leadership or a former Extension Livestock SpeCialist.
!WO mothers help the five girls With their 1st ,ear clothing and toods
projects. � boy bad belonged t.O the .Patagonia Club while the others
are enrolled in the program tor the first time. !he club had its organ­
izational meeting during the summer and then began project work in Sep­
tember.
Due to the distances involved, leader training has been accomplished
by personal contact with the leader�. It time permitted more leader
training would be advantageous.
Intries in. the county' 4-H Fair were as tollows:
Clothing exhibits - 83
loods 32
Dress Revue 12
An Elimination Contest was held after the fair to select count1 win­
ners in Demonstrationsf Judging, and Dress Revue. 65 4-H members, lead­
ers, parents, and friends attended the tull day ot activities.
A total ot 19 girls participated in the Judging Contest--6 in Foods,
17 in Clothing, and 4 in Home Furnishings.
Eighteen girls and one boy gave a total ot seventeen demonstrations;
57 Food Preparation and 12 Clothing. In 1954 onlJr 4 Clothing Demonstra­
tions were given.
Six girls attended Roundup. The one significant award won was a
blue ribbon on the junior individual clothing demonstration. Veey tew
ot the girls were old enough to attend Roundup this year.
RUth Linner
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A-H CLUB WalK (continued)
Two girls and one boy attended 4-H Camp.,
During the year, five Council Mgetings were held with a total at­
tendance ot 51. The County Council ,assumes its responsibilities well
and activeq promotes the 4.:a Club program in the county. The Council
is made up of 4-11 le'aders (both agriculture and hOlle economics) and
other interested people in, the communit,..
, Appro.ximate� 140 4-H members, parents, and friends attended the
Achievement Program held at the Youth Center in logales. !he Council
arranged the progam which included talks by Rcnmdup Delegates &Dd
other club members telling what they had done in their elub work this
year. "�d . Clark 'gave a talk and showed slides on his trip to the
Rational 4-11 club camp in June.
All 4-lt pins and. Oounty medals were presented to the club members.
'f.b.e Council gave merchandise awards to club members based on their
placings at the County 4-H Fair ill April. In past years these awards
have been cash awards. It was felt. that items such as sewing and cook­
ing equipment would mean more to the club members and would be a last­
ing award.
'!he leaders in the oounty were recognized tor the time and work
they had devoted to ·:the club program. and also for the acc'omplishments
of their members.
!he 4-H club program in the count,. is staunchly supported bY' par­
ents ot the members. !his achievement program really pointed out the
tact that 4-H club· work holds an important place in the lives ot these
rural families in the count,..
At the begiDning ot each 4-H club year the Santa Cruz 4-H Council
sponsors a ItJCick-Orr Dinner- for all 4-H club members, parents, leaders,
and friends. !his year approximately 140 people attended the potluck
supper and program in Patagonia. All five clubs in the county were
represented.
!he Council officers gave a brier resume of the 4-H activities in
the county furing 1955. This was followed bY' the election ot officers.
A short movie was shown; the meeting was adjourned. Junior leaders
were in charge of dancing and other forms of recreation.
Ruth timer
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A-H 0LlIB laue (continued)
Otttlook
!he Calabasas club has disbanded due to the lack ot interest aaong
its members. This leaves a total or .3 old clubs organized this tall
with 1 ne" club.
!he Mustangs are including one Demonstration 1>7 a club mamber:;at
each meeting. fhe llIL1staDgs and HapPl'Scrappers meet once a ''1I8ek while
Palo Verde aDd Santa Cruz Ilu.sla-ats meet�,once a month with project meet­
ings in between.
b. raU enrollments show that there are 30 girls and 6 boys en­
rolled in 27 tood projects, 27 clothing projects, aDd 1 Home Furnishings
��.
'
